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JAMES McISAAC.
that Tory ministers did not 
a reciprocity treaty with

i prede-

JI3AAV. . 7 S--------» r ' ,,
Editor * Proprietor. “ÊX’i ÏSt,

ton in an unfriendly spirit, and 
Liberal-0onssrvauvs Conference. course, no one would accuse t

—p— Richard of any unfriendliness w
Elsewhere in this issue, "will Washington. There is certainly 

be found an account of the Lib- a mistake somewhere, and it'™*" 
eral-Conservati ve Conference held M though Sir Richard would 
in this city last week, together revi8e his sarcastic opinions 
«frith the resolutions, relating to formerly expressed, of his 
both Provincial and Federal poli-ij ceasors. 
tics, passed thereat The Con
ference was called principally for

says the big fire in the 
i departmental block at Ot 

least 
just 
lu- 

lied 
the 
the 

Had

reroute f ;—t—v ---. Ma. Tarte, Minister of Public
the purpose of organization with-, Workg> the big fire in
in the party, and the plan o or- departmental block at 1
ganization adopted is most thor- towa mean8 « a Joss of at le 
ongh and comprehensive /It far- 0De mi|lion dollars.” This is j 
nishes a bond of union between instalment of what the tax 
all sections and members of the ^yerg 0f Canada shall be called 
party, from the most humble to Q to p^y jn consequence of *v 
the great Leader, Sir Charles Tup- gpyjjg gygtem introduced by 
per. This manner of organize- pregent Qrit Government 1 
tion originated with Sir Oharles, qo^ spoils system been man?
himself, and is now established npated the fire io question nevei 
in every Province of the Domin- W0Q|^ fcave \^en permitted to 

^wcn. it provides for branch or mnrh tilunaZ,e The care of-----  . r.branch or damage. The care of
ganisations in every electoral dw- hydrants in the parliament 
trict and^pollingjiivision through- grounds, devolves upon the De-

But
® , grounds, devolves upon the 

out the land. - It is a source of partment of Public Works, 
satisfaction to us to know that men wh0 had charge of them 
the plan of organization adopted under the late Government bad 
by the Conference corresponds, ^ j)een replaced by new men 
in its nature and scope, with that gince the Qritg took office, and 
which we had advocated in our ]atter had either never been
articles on the “ Provincial Poll- j^tmeted about the care, of the 
tical Situation. The next im- hydrants, or paid no attention to 
portant step in this matter is the instructions they had received, 
prompt action of the conveners, The consequence was that when 
in calling together the members fche fire wa8 discovered the hy- 
of the opposition in their res pec- Grants were frozen and there was 
tive districts and perfecting branch n0 water sapp|y. Before the
organizations. This done, we---------;y. , , . , . fiâmes were subdued, damages
may be said to be fairly in motion, w{]] coefc the country one 
and marching on, as we have re- millioQ dollars was done. This is 
peatedly intima ted,to wards victory a g^ipl* of the careful and econ- 
at the polls. Too much prompt!- 0mical administration we were to 
tude cannot be exercised by the bleg8ed with under Grit rule, 
conveners ; nor can too much - ................. •"But then, one million dollars will 

be quite a sop for Mr. Tarte’a 
hungry friends. “ Business is 
business, ” you know.

OoB Grit friends are evidently very 
much displeased because the Liberal 
Conservatives in conference assem
bled, adopted resolutions, pledging 
themselves to put a stop to the pres
ent reckless and extravagant manoei 
of conducting the business of the 
Province. Because the Conservative 
placed on record a resolution con 
denming the piling up ot a publir 
debt, and in favor of the most rigv 
economy in the public service, th< 
Grit newspapers hurl the bitterest in 
vectives against them. No stronger 
proof could be given that the résolu- 
tions passed by the Conservatives ar 
in line with the feelings of the elec
tors, and sound the key note of the

_ __ policy that must be pursued in lu
asm prevailed. It will be seen turc, if oar Province is to escape 
from what we have said, as well financial ruin and maintain its au- 
as from the report of the Confer- tonomy as a member of the confed- 
ence that, for the time at their erltj0n. The dog that is struck in
disposai, those assembled did con- th that howls, and judging b>

. siderable work. Let the rank L
and file of the people back up the ,he howlm6 of ,he Gr,t Pre«* oul 
leaders ; let them organize and the enemy, are badly hurt,
get themselves in readiness for In their desperation, they rake up al 
the battle at the polls, which can- kinds of old sores. That will no; 
not be very far oft. As we have avail them ; the people of the Pm- 
frequently pointed out, the oppo- vince are too wen ,ware „f the la
—ZA* —— —211 toannim oil iKaîw avail. .

naeotable condition to which our 
finances have been reduced by 
he Government, and they will 

scarcely allow the real issue to be 
obscured by any red herring the Gri 
press may draw across the tiail.

Thb St. John Sun gives the fol 
loving as a sample of purity in Grit

care be given to the working out 
of the details of the branch or
ganizations. On the thorough 
ness and energy with which these 
do their work will largely depend 
the success of the whole plan. 
The matter of a platform for Pro
vincial purposes, ala-) received at
tention, and a committee was ap
pointed to draw np such a declar
ation of principles as, in view of 
all the facts and circumstances, 
will be best for the Province 
This platform will be in line with 
the resolutions passed, condemn
ing “ the piling up of a public 
debt,” and demanding “ the most 
rigid economy in expenditure and 
the strictest honesty in adminis
tration.” It is expected this com
mittee will be ready to announce 
the result of their labors in the 
course of a month or six weeks. 
The Conference was vety largely 
attended, was most representative 
in character, and mneh enthnsi-

sition will require all their avail
able strength to overcome the 
machinations and “ human de
vices ” of the unscrupulous party 
now in charge of the Provincial 
administration. In union there 
is strength ; therefore, organize, 
organize!

M. Doutre, postmaster at Beau- ---------- r----- r—. m _
hamois, received on January 8 a elections : The election ot Mr. Liu 
notification from the Postmaster- rlet>, friend, Mr. Heyd, in South 
General that his salary had been granj j, |0 be investigated Toward 
increased for faithful service as ^ QO tliCtlon d , bribe, a„d 
an official, and another on Jana- 6 1 ^ fary 18 intimating that he was a per,on,tor were arrested One of 
dismissed, no reason for the dis- them had disappeared and it was 
missal being assigned. It seems only after a diligent search that he 
that M. Doutre was, subsequent was found by the officers. Then he 
to the salary increase, discovered was discovered concealed, appropri 
to have been a Conservative in ajeiy enough, in the liberal committee 
his political days. Mail and Em- room_ ^ liberal magistrate subse-
pire.

Judging from the 
reports, our friend Mr. L H. —- 
vies has been throwing himself got away as fast as they could and 
on the compassion of the United now they cannot be found. They 
States, during his stay in Wash- are QOt the only men wanted how 
ington. “ If we cannot trade ever u wju be seen by this des.ngton. “ If we cannot trade ever| u wj|i be seen by this des- 
with America,’-’ he said to » rs tch. London, ©ot., Feb. io—
P°1er’ “ Tk 8n h Kfn 'tnd Sergeant Adam, and Constable Don 
trade with Great Britain, and 6once these intimate relations are "ell, of Brantford were in the ct.y 
established with the Mother yesterday with a warrant for the ar- 
Country it will be difficult to rest of six young .men, who are al 
break them.” Upon which the leged to hivé visited Brantford on 
gt John Sun remarks : “ The Thursday last and assisted by bo >d- 
Minister of Marine appears to re- |jng aod peraooation to increase Mr. 
gard trade with Great Britain as ^ p. Heyd’s (liberal) majority in 
a shocking possibility. south Brant. The names given in

be- 
tbe 

leaders 
reason
make

our
were

presented all sections of the wee- 
to tern country. These farmers de- 
- legations presented memorials in 

favor of free trade, and the im
mediate abandonment of a pro
tective tariff Many representa
tive farmers made speeches, and 
they intimated that if the Laurier 

_ Government did not at once in- 
angurate a free trade policy they 

of would1 be heard from. A. Mr. 
Fleming, who was) chosen as chief 
spokesman for the farmers’ dele
gation, said that for seventeen 
years he had fought in the ranks 
of liberals, believing they were 
sincere. Now he declared he was

never 
do

the

quently released the operators, some 
>r liberal committeemen having offered 

bail in small sums. The cuiprits

THE Montreal Gazette remarks w,rnmt‘ »re thoie <* we" koown , 
that “ the day that Sir Richard young liberals, and all of them have ^ 
Cartwright was introduced to the figured in the London election pro 
State Department at Washington, test trial, now going on here. Up 40 
the Ways and Means Committee e kte hour last night none of the 
resolved to double the duty on p^jes had been arrested, and it is 
lumber made from Canadian have been advised
white nine, to add 50 per cent to • ' , .The duty on Canadian clap boards, “ «1 •» I”'61
and generally to raise the protec- for * wh,le- 
tion against Canadian wood com-
petition. Sir Richard seems more When the Dominion tariff 
of a hoodoo than a help to his Commissioners were in Winnipeg, 
party Commenting on this, the about a week ago, nearly all their 
Halifax Herald says “ there must time was occupied bearing the 
surely be some mistake about testimony of farmers, who re-

___  _____  and disgusted to
hear liberal cabinet ministers as
suring protected eastern manufac
turers they would . not be dis
turbed. He was disappointed to 
hear. Hon. Messrs. Laurier and 
Mowat now saying that the tariff 
changes must be made slowly and 
gradually. Hon. Mr. Laurier be
fore election had declared the 
high protective tariff was legal
ized robbery, and now did he pro
pose to continue that legalized 
robbery ? Messrs. Laurier and 
Mowat reminded him of new and 
nervous surgeons about to am pu 
tate a man’s injured limb. They 
knew the limb must come off, 
bat as the man was halloaing a 
good deal, and declaring he would 
die under the operation, they de
cided to take it off gradually, 
first by cutting off' a toe. The 
fear was, he said, they would not 
cut off more than the toes before 
the next general election, and if 
that proved the case, the chances 
were that new doctors would be 
called in. If Messrs. Laurier and 
Mowat persisted in such a policy, 
the speaker could see little differ
ence between it and the Conser
vative policy. Nearly all the 
armera present were liberals, and 
they ' vigorously applauded the 
utterances of their spokesman. 
The trouble with Mr. Fleming 
and his friends seems to be that 
they have hitherto taken Mr. 
Laurier and his friends seriously ; 
that they believed they meant 
what they said when they spoke 
about introducing free trade when 
ever they would reach power. 
But these westehn people are only 
beginning to discover Mr. Lau
riers duplicity. They will very 
soon be convinced that Grit plat
forms are similar to the car plat
forms, which the conductor said 
were not to stand on ; but simply 
to get in on.

- - « <■ —---------
Uberal-Conservetive Conference

A general conference of the Ltberal- 
Coneerrative Party for organisation in 
this Province was opened on Tuesday 
afternoon of last week in the Maaontc 
Temple. Consideration was first given 
io Provincial affaire. The Honorable 
Deniel Gordon, Leader of the Provin
cial Opposition, was called to the chair, 
after a general dlecnZsion of the Pro
vincial situation, a committee was ap
pointed to draw up a resolution or de
claration embodying the views and 
opinions expressed, and the meeting ad
journed u>til 11 o’clock Wednesday. 
The conference was accordingly renew
ed Wednesday forenoon, and the fol
lowing declaration wss adopted 

This conference of the Liberal-Con
servative party, today assembled, de, 
plorei the financial crisis impending 
over this Province, and views with 
alarm the steadily but rapidly increas. 
ing public deb’.

In the name of the people we de- 
oounte, in the strongest terms, the de
ceit and corruption by which he pres 
ent administration obtained a continu
ance of power at the last election, and 
the nnecrnpolone Waste and extrava
gance which it has since practised in 
«very branch of the public service.

We unreservedly c ndemn the an
nually recarring deficits, and in order 
to arre t the alarming increase of the 
Provincial debt we demand the most 
rigid economy in expenditure and the 
strictest honesty in administration.

This Conference firmly pledges Itself 
. j the pursuit of a policy which shall 
pat a at p to the vicions practice of pil
ing up a public debt and to that end 

call upon electors, irrespective of 
party, to join in an effort to secure for 
the people an honest and economical 
administration of public affairs.

We heartily approve and commend 
the able, patriotic and manly oonrae 
pnrsned by the Hon, Daniel Gordon 
and his supportas in the Legislature in 
xpoelng and denouncing in the interest 

,f the country, tha reckless and un- 
aornpolona management of our affairs.

After the passage of this reso'ution, 
the Chairman briefly ad reseed the 
_ieetlng thanking the conference for its 
resol tion of confidence in the Oppoeitlon 
of which he vu the leader and express
ing bis appreciation of the service* ren
dered the coaptry fay hie colleagues in 
Uie Législature. A unanimous vote of 
thanks was then tendered Mr. Gordon 
for hie able and impartial conduct at 
chairman

The Conference then began the mein 
business of organisation, and after a 
abort discussion the conference adjourn 

I, to meet at three o’clock in the after* 
l he attendance wae large, the 

room in which its was bald' being over
crowded. All the great section» of the 
conntrv are weij represented.

Having resumed at 8 o'clock in the 
afternoon, the report of the organisa
tion committee waa submitted by Hon. 
genator Prowse, and the constitution 

proposed by the committee wss 
adopted with some amendments.

The Conference then oroceeded to the 
election of officers as follows :

Honorary President —Hon. Daniel

Moo President—Alexander Martin,
M. P.

Secretary—G B. 8 mall wood.
ExecntiveGommittse—Bichard Hunt, 

Edward Hackstt, John McLean, A. A. 
Macdonald, A. P. Prowse, Patrick 
Blake, William Campbell, J. 0. Arsen
ault, Cyrus Shaw, W. D. McKaf.S. W. 
Crabbe, James Nicbolaoo, Donald E. 
Campbell, Arch. Mclnnia, Thomas P. 
Doyle (Lot 7), A. B, McNeill, John C. 
Underhay, D. Sinnott,James J. Beaton, 
D; B. McLeod, John T. Melliab, J. B. 
Dawson, Dr. J. T. Jenkins, John B. 
Larkins, H. A. McDonald, T. A. Mc
Lean, T. Handrahan.

Representatives on Dominion Execu
tive : The President and A. C. McDon- 
and, M. P.

Conveners for the organisation of the 
different ridings and electoral districts :

West Riding, Prince—John T. Weeks. 
Esst Biding, Prince—Neil McQuarrie.

West Biding, Queen’s—Patrick;Blake. 
Beat Biding Queen’s—James Clow.

King’s—Daniel Gordon.
Prince, Pint District—Edward Hack 

ett. Second District—Thomas P. Doyle. 
Third District — John A. McDonald. 
Fourth District—Major Wright. Fifth 
District—A. J. McLellan.

Queen’s,First District—John Forristal 
Second—Donald E. Campbell. Third— 
Frederick Home. Fourth—A- A. Mc
Lean. - a

Charlottetown and-Boy al t y—W D. 
McKay.

King’s, First District—John McLean. 
Second District—John Snllivan. Third 
District — Cyrus Shaw. Fourth Dis
trict—A. P. Prowse. Fifth District- 
Arch. J. McDonald.

The following resolutions were adop
ted, after dissuasion -

L That this Conference places on 
record iteetr ng condemnation of the 
double dealing whereby the Laurier 
administration gai ed power at the late 
elections, as well as their open viola
tion, at even thtt early period of their 
administration, bf the moat solemn pro 
election promises made by their party 
candidates.

2. That this Conference strongly 
condemns the terrorising of officials, in
spired by the nnmerons dismissals of 
efficient officers for political reasons, 
whereby the efficiency of oar Bailway 
and iceboat service ie seriously Im
paired, and the lives of the travelling 
public jeopardised, and also the system 
of espionage introduced by the appoint
ment of so-called commieaons to isrret 
out chargee against public servants 
with the ill-concealed purpose of ob 
talning places as rewards for violent 
partisans of the administration.

3. That this conference expresses 
its high appreciation of the eminent 
services rendered by >lr Charles Tap
per, Baronet as leader of the present 
Opposition In the House of Commons, 
as well as the beneficial effects of his 
labors in behalf of the people of Can. 
ada aa Hivh Commissioner end former 
Minister of the Crown.

4. That in the opinion of this Con 
ference the early construction of the 
Belfast and Murray Harbor Bailway Is 
of paramount importance to the Pro
vince, and ia highly necessary for the 
development of that large section of 
country south of the Hillsborough Riv. 
er, end we firmly believe that the just 
claims of Prince Edward Island for 
public works ehoold not be bartered 
away for an increase in the Provincial 
sobeidieein whicbother Pr winces would 
participate, or for any other equivalent, 
hot should be devoted to railway ex
tension in this Province, as outlinefi in 
the policy announced bv the late Gov
ernment led by Sir Charles Tapper, 
whereby the earn of $260,600 was to be 
applied during the carrent fiscal year 
towards the construction of the Belfast 
and Elmira branches and the construc
tion of branch lines to West Cape, 
Richmond Bay, New London, Crapaud 
and Bnstloo were to be proceeded with 
daring the present parliamentary term

6. That this Conference' condemns 
and denounce in the strongest terms 
the corrupt nee of liquor and money 
for the purpose of influencing a portion 
of the Electorate, and calls upon all 
candidates and agents of the Liberal 
Conservative party to respect the law 
of the lend in this regard.

The President, upon taking the chair, 
delivered a short address in the coarse 
of which he thanked the Conference lot 
the honor conferred upon him. and re
ferred to the duties and prospects of 
the organisation and the necessity for 
union and activity in the interests of 
the oountiy.

The Honorary President also deliv
ered a short and stirring address, 
thanking the Conference and compli
menting it upon the ability displayed 
and the pratical unanimity and inccese- 
fnl issue of the first .nesting.

The meeting adjourned with cheers 
for the Queen, cheers for the party, 
cheers for Sir Charles Tapper and 
cheers for Hon. D. F rgneon.

Startling
NEWS

Now is the umc for the buying 
public. Thousands 

thousaixls of dollars
worth of

RMDÏ-TO-WEAR
CLOTHING

I

For Men&Boys &Yont)is.
If ever times were hard 

Prowse Bros, are trying to 
make them easy by giving 
such tremendous bargains in

OVERCOATS,
Reefers 

and Suits,
FOR YOUNG AND OLD.
Ulsters worth $5.50 for 

$3.95„Ulsters $7 50 for $5.00, 
Ulsters worth $9.00 for $6.75, 
and hundreds of other bar
gains for the people.

Don’t let the golden oppor
tunity go by. If you do don t 
blame Prowse Bros., for they 
are doing all they can for the 
people of this their native 
province.

Now for Prowse Bros with 
all speed, and if you don’t find 
prices as stated, then you don’t 
need to buy.

PROWSE BROS.
The Farmers Boys and Won

derful ( heap Men

Turkey anti Oueoe Angry.

Late advisee from Athens indicate 
that the greatest txdlenient prevail 
there. The newspapers issued mid
night editions, containing the report 
that the Vail of Smvrna has chartered 
a steamer for the purpose of transport
ing troops to Crete, In the face of as
surances given the powers by the Porto 
that Turkey would not send reinforce
ments to the island. Newspapers and 
crowns in the street declare the action 
of the Vail is taken with full cognizance 
of the Porte, which has again proved, 
if proof is necessary, that not the 
slightest, confidence can be placed in 
He aeanranede-er-yromisee. Hearty de
nunciations of the Turkish government 
are beard on every hand. The city is 
excited and the principal street» are 
filled with Greeks who demand the 
Grecian warships shell prevent the 
landing ' f farther troops in Crete. It 
is believed that orders to that ef
fect have been given by Prince George. 
There is no doobt he will folly carry 
ont bis instructions. In that case war 
with Turkey would probably result, 
on lees diplomatic or superior force 
should be employed to diwsrt Greece 
from the determinaton to protect Cre
tan Christians, and also, perhaps, to 
bring about the annexation of the 
island.

The London Morning Peat pobHsbsff 
a news agency statement that the pow
ers are unanimous in condemnation of 
the attitude of Greece, and that they will 
not allow her to continue her present 
course. She most, it is added, abandon 
the idea of commencing war with Tur
key, The Athens correspondent of the 
London Daily News telegraphs that 
Turksy is forming marauding bands of 
Albanians that will be employed to in
vade Theeealonia, The Greek govern
ment ia folly alive to danger in this di
rection, end is hastening troops to the 
frontier to repel an r attempted invasion 
of Grecian territory. It is reported a 
collision has occurred between the troops 
and Albanians on the frontier.

Mr. I'sks’s Opinion.

Gordon
President—Hon. Donald Ferguson.

DIED-

At Bmyvale on Thursday morning, 
February 4th, entered peacefully into reel, 
Patrick Shannon, aged 68 years. May 
hli soul rest in peace.

At Point De Booh*, pa January the 81st 
nit, John J. McCormack, aged 78 years. 
May his soul rest in peaoh.

At Augustine Cove, on the lit Inst., 
after a lingering Illness of consumption 
Mrs Catherine A. Morris, aged 80 years 
and 10 mouths. B. I. P.

In Brooklyn, N. Y., on the 8th Feb. 
Inst., William Cuming, aged 42 years. 
The Deceased formerly resided in 
Charlottetown, and the news of hie 
oeath trill be heard with regret by his 
relatives and many friends.

On Friday, February I2tb, at Tracs- 
die Cross, Johanna Lacey, beloved wife 
of Thomas Lacey, aged 65 years. R. I. P.

Yon will save at least from 
15 to 20 per cent, by buying 
your Boots and Shoes and 
Readymade Cfiothirg at the 
Great Bankrupt Slaughter 
Sale, J B McD mold’s Old 
Stand opposite the Market.

Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick must be 
set down for a less clever man than be 
has generally been counted if he eX- 
peeto the opinion he has obtained from 
Mr. Edward Blake to have any effect 
in the Government’s favor among 
those who feel aggrieved at the outcome 
of the Manitoba school dispute. Mr. 
Blake expresses the opinion, it appears, 
that it " is a complete misapprehension 
to think that the Privy council ordered 
the discontinued schools to be restor
ed,” end he is further of the opinion 
that" the Federal Government have 
no power whatever to deal with the 
taxes of Manitoba or to allocate any 
money to Catholic or separate schools.” 
It is a complete misapprehension on 
Mr. Blake’s part to think that any one 
in Canada who has followed the school 
issue through its various pheeee im
agines that the Privy Council did or 
could order the Canadian Parliament 
to restore separate schools in Mani
toba, or that it waa imagined that the 
Federal Government or Parti»mint 
could control the Province’s expendi
ture, for education or anything else. 
What the Privy Council said was that 
Manitoba's provincial legielati -n of 
1890 had taken away from the Roman 
Catholics certain school privileges en. 
joyed by them from the time the 
Province was created, that the Gover
nor-General in Council had power to 
make th - declarations or remedial 
orders sought by the Roman Catholic 
complain tents; bat that the particular 
course to be pursued must be determin
ed by the authorities to whom It had 
been committed by the statute, when 
the Manitoba Legislature, at the in
stance of Mr. Laurier’s present Minis
ter of the Interior, refused to heed this 
decision, tt became the duty of Parlia
ment to say whether it would secure 
obedience to its own Statutes, made In 
the interest of the minority In Man! 
fobs, or leave the minority to its fate. 
Everyone who discussed the matter in 
Parliament knew all that Mr. Blake 
has declared. They knew as well ea 
he does what the Privy Connell opinion 
said could be done, and that Mr. 
Lender's six months’ hoist motion was 
jost as constitutional as wss the Re
medial Bill it was destined to kill. In 
so far as the first part of Mr. Blake’s 
opinion goes he could have saved hie 
ink and strengthened hie reputation as 
a man of common sense. The second 
part, advising the Roman Citbolics to 
accept the situation Mr- Laurier and 
hie political friends created for them, 
is nothing bat a partisan's effort to help 
fellow partisans. Its only effect wifi 
be to help Catholic friends of separate 
school education to understand, what 
most ot them understand already, that 
toelr cause in Manitoba waa lost when 
a Liberal majority was elected to the 
House of Commons on the 23rd. of 
Jane lest.—Montreal Gazette.

The Cretans and foreign consuls at 
Canea have agreed that Helena shall be 
regarded as a neutral territory until an 
attack shall be made on Canea. In the 
event of such attack being decided upon 
the console shall have 24 hour» notice. 
The commander of Greek warships there 
has promised the commanders of other 
war vessels to give them forty hour» 
notice in the event of his attacking the 
town.

The Poet, of Berlin, publishes an 
article in which it (eye war between 
Greece and Turkey ie almost in 
evitable. The paper adds, that Turkey 
is entitled to allow her troops to cross 
the Thessalian frontier in view ot the 
action of Greece.

A semi-official sole la > Issued 
stating that Italy will not oppose Greece 
in any action the latter may take on 
the Cretan question. It is added that 
Italy does not wish to serve Turkey in 
any way.

TIM Washington Mission.

Sir Richard Cartwright’s trip to 
Washington so far as the despatches 
Inform ne, Is not bearing good fruit 
When the late government sent dele
gates south to discuss reciprocity, and 
was compelled to report that no result 
had been reached, It wss really thwart
ed, aa It turned out, by the dream- 
stance that its parliamentary oppon
ents had been there before it, offering 
bettor terms. Sir Bichard did not con
fess to this at the time, hot declared 
that the Government had failed be
cause the deportment of the negotiators' 
was not good, because there had been 
a breach of faith somewhere, and be
es ose the Administration really did 
not want to come to terms. If, so Sir 
Richard intimated, he were only In a 
position to go, reciprocity would be se
cured in short order. He would hyp
notise the Washington statesmen and 
compel them to agree to something. 
The people have given Sir Bicbard the 
opportunity, yet all the reports from 
Washington serve to show that he ie 
making no headway. No doubt he is 
confronted by hie previous offer, hie 
fond assertions that wltnont reciprocity 
Canada cannot live, end that reci
procity ought not to be agreed to save 
in a term most objectionable to no. If 
Sir Bicbard ie unable to reach an ar
rangement it wifi be because fie (has 

! told the United States to expect •» vfer/4 
great deal from him. It ia a circum
stance worthy of note that daring the 
life of the Conservative Government, 
the Government which refused to yield 
everything, the McKinley duties gave 
way to the more moderate imposts of 
the Wilson or Gorman Act, the first 
thing that should happen undei the 
Lenrier Government should be a stif
fening of all the adverse duties levied 
upon our produce—s return to the Mc
Kinley schedules. We most, of coarse, 
govern ourselves according to the cir
cumstances as they develop ; but let 
no one forget that Sir Richard and Mr. 
Laurier promised our farmers ad
mission to the United States market, 
and that what is really coming, now 
that they are in power, ia a higher 
tariff well against ue. Sir Richard is 
not performing his duty, or else when 
announcing if he never seriously in
tended to attend to it—Mail and 
Empire.

It is reported at Vienna that a block
ade of Crete by European powers will be 
establianed shortly.

Kg Fire at OttaiWa.

The worst fire which the capital has 
bed for many a long day "occurred on 
Thursday night, and as a result 
thereof taxpayers of the dominion 
will eventually have to meet a bill 
of a million dollars. At midnight the 
entire roof of the western departmental 
building and the offices on the fourth 
floor were in flames, the efforts of the 
Ottawa brigade being directed towards 
keeping the fiâmes from descending to 
the lower story of the building. The 
only portion of the building which has 
escaped, with the exception of some 
water in the offices, Is the Mackenzie 
wing, from the big tower northerly. 
In this portion of the building ere the 
offices of the departments of rail
ways and canals and inland revenue. 
The rooms burned out are those oc
cupied by the engineering end archi
tecte’ staff of the public works depart
ment. which rooms contain hundreds 
of valuable plans and record», certain 
offices occupied by some of the clerks 
of the marine and fisheries establish
ment, and the entire offices of the 
mounted police department All the 
offices below those which are occupied 
by the department cf public works, 
marine and fisheries, militia, trade end 
commerce, and 0 us to mi, are deluged 
with water. The fire waa first dis
covered in the fourth flat of the public 
works department and is supposed to 
have been caused bv the oarlesaneae of 
one of the clerks, who had been amok 
ing, For a long time a smell of smoke 
oonld be detected before' ite origin waa 
discovered. It unfortunatety happened 
that the conflagration broke ont in the 
most vulnerable point of the building, 
as the whole of the top story was a 
veritable fire trap. The roof waa of 
wood, the partitions were of wood, and 
the floors were of wood. To add to the 
disaster, this portion of the building 
is, with the exception <St tSe t&wer of 
parliament, situated on tfie highest 
level of the parliament buildings, and 
at first the water supply waa not of the 
best As soon aa two steamers, got to 
work, however, there was good pres
sure, bat owing to the inflammable 
nature of this portion of the building 
it waa praetieally Impossible to stay 
the progress of the flames. From the 
west side they worked round to the 
northern facade, licked their way a- 
long to the eastern front, and then 
moved round to the east aide, facing 
on Parliament square and only stopped 
short at the tower over Mr. Davies 
office, which is at the extreme north* 
east end of the building. One hundred 
thousand dollars may cover the aetual 
loss, bat the general opinion ie that a 
new roof of iron and copper similar to 
that of the Langevin block will be 
necessary, thereby largely increasing 
the cost, probably to the figure already 
mentioned. The government carries 
no insurance on its buildings in 
Ottawa. All hydrants on Parliament 
hill, with one exception, were found to 
be frozen hard.

The motion for s new trial for
Thomas M. Bram, the convicted mar- 

•deter of Capt. Nash, of the Barken, 
tine Herbert Fuller, was denied ia 
the United States court at Boston on 
Friday last, the judges holding i 
that the alleged newly discovered I 
evidence was merely cumulative. Ap. i 
peal will now be made to the United ' 
States Supreme Court tt Waibingtoe, :

Thb strike at Springhill N, S. ha» at 
last been settled by nmtoal compromise 
between the managers and the men.

Norway Pine

the lungs.
syrup heals

Y.

Mortgage Sale.
TO he «old by Pnblle Anotlon on THTTRe. 

DAT the EIGHTEENTH day of MARCH 
A D. 16t7. at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon. In front of the Law Conrti Bntloinï 
In Charlottetown, under and by virtue or»
Kiwer of s»le orntalned In an 1. denture rv 

ortcage bearing dale the ninth dav S October. A. D. 1884. and made between /oh. 
Carroll of Scotch fort. Lot or Townihi» 
Number Thirty -six, In Queen’» County 1» 
Prinoe Edward Island, farmer, of the one 
part and Credit Fonder Franoo-Canndim 
of the other part.

All that tract piece or parcel of land ill. 
nate lying and being on Lot or Townihtn 
Number Thlrty-elx, aforesaid, bounded 
and described as follow», that I» to uyp. 
Commencing on the north bank of the 
Black Brook and at the southwest angle of 
land conveyed to Patrick smith ; thence 
north one hundred chain»; thence we»t 
ten chaîne ; thene# south to the aforesaid 
brook ; and thence eaiterly along the ume 
to the place of commencement, being thui 
described In a deed from the Com mini toner 
of Pnbllo Lands to the said Mortgagor 
bearlngdate the twenty-third day of An»! 
nst, A. D. 1888 and containing one buMrad 
acre» of land, a little more or less,Tod Is 
known and distinguished as farm Lots 
numbers one hundred and eight and one 
hundred and nine. .se

lf the said property Is not sold at the 
time and place aforesaid the same will 
thereafter be sold by private sale.

For farther particulars apply at MM of JEneaaA. Macdonald, Bollelto” lotte town.
Dated thla sixteenth day of February. I A. D. 1887. ^7* I
CasniT Foeoiaa Fbanoo-Cawaikd»,

Feb. 17. —61. !

Mortgage Sale.
TO be sold by Public Auction at Char» ! 

lottetown, in Queen’s bounty, in front of 
the Law Coarts Building, on TUESDAY 1 
the SIXTEENTH day of MARCH next, A 
D. 1897, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon * ’ 
All that tract piece or parcel of land situate 
Iving and being on Lot Twenty-four, in I 
Queen’s County, aforesaid, bounded as fol-

Snofron j running thence south to the north- 
em boundary of farms fronting on the 
Wheatley River ; thence running east to the 
western boundary of land conveyed by the 
said Jerome Dolron to one Celestln Do Iron, 
thence north along the western boundary of 
said Celestln Dolron’s land to the Rustico 
Bay, aloreeald ; and thence west along the 
course of Rustico Bay to the place of chm- 
mencement, containing Thirty-five acres of 
land, a little more or lees. The above sale le 
mad® under a power of sale contained In 
an Indenture of Mortgage, dated the first 
day of » ay A, D. 188&, and made between 
Adolphe Dolron and Eugenie Dolron, his 
wife of the one part, and Edward Bayfield 
of the other part, default having been made 
in the payment of principal and Interest due 
thereon.

For ftirther particulars apply at the office 
of Bayfield <fc Blanchard, Solicitors, Char
lottetown,

Dated this third day of ‘February, A. IX 
1897.

EDWARD BAYFIELD, 
Mortgagee.

Feb. 10—4L

CM. YARD. CENTS.

This

Public.

OUR
5th Annual

SALE
IS NOW ON.

The lot comprises Black and Colored 
Serges, Black Fancy Goods, Navy Blue 
Serges, Plaids, Mohair, Stripes, etc.

' 6$ pieces in all, worth from 50c. 
to 75c. per yard, bow all at the one 
low price of

PER
YARD.

Come
Yourself

Send
for

Stanley Bros. 39
CENTS.

The
Greatest
Cloak
Attraction.

Women’s
Jackets.

A price marvel, Indeed—60 wemen's 
fine fashionable Jacket» st about the 
east of the Goth—materials are Boucle 
and other rough goods—Keney Cloth, 
Irish Fries», Box Doth in Black, fitted 
with large battons, new doocet collars, 
fall back» and slashed backs, twenty 
different tty les, There is no poeribUity 
at competition on thee» jines st our 
popular price ot five doHaiw-rW-OO

100 Jackets,
Worth from $3.60 to $8 00, no two alike. 
Gall tbegi manufacturer’s mistakes, 
samples, or pattern Jackets, we care not 
what. All we know is that you cannot 
duplicité them wholesale or retail. 
Yon can have yonr choice for to-day at 
(2 50, <3.80 and $6.00,

All onr Felt Hats,
Tad lea’ and Mesas’ that we have too 
Mnr of, your choice for26c.

Another lot, worth from 75c. to $1.76, 
yours lor 50c,

Real Ostrich 
Feather Boas
100 to Choose From.

Ladies’ Fancy Neck Dressing fresh 
from Paris. All the latest creations 
for Fell Also 8 designs in Black Chif
fon for the sack- Beat show of these 
goods In town—JAB. PATON A CO.

SNAPS 
For Ladies.

Grey Flannel, lflc. quality for Btic.. 
26c. quality for 19c., 86c. quality for 30c.

Ticking, 22c. quality for 26c.
Linen Towel*, 10c., 12c. and 14c, at 

Baton * Go's,
BATON'S CORSETS—About 40 paire 

for 26c., odly 18. 19 and 20, worth 
double the money. .....

Feather Boa», Wool Boa» and Ladies’ 
Lace Collarettes at clearing prices for 
Cash—J. P. A Co.

Ladles’ Underclothing at Prices that 
will fell.

Mid-Season 
Prices on

FURS.
Long Capes, Short Gapes, Aktracbsn 

Cepes, Greenland Beal Cepes, Col are 
and Collarettes and Jackets—JAMES 
PATON A CO.

JA8. PATON & CO.
That Low Prices 
and High Quality 
can produce will 
be put forward at 
this sale.

JAS. PATON&CO.
S i-

Accide
But this tii 

John Broq 
2446 
dodged i 
of hit o 
by that 
Bot Dr. 
cured
is what bel
“ By a i 

Agnew’s Cab 
sufferer from I 
To-day it giv 
state for suffi 
this wonderful 
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have been 
willing to i _ 
ia spreading i 
sufferers.” 

SOLD BY I

ncwi

Three imn 
oipeg hsve I 
from OttawaJ 
tiers, interp 
brother of 
Jamei Reid,I

Ten thoui 
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1 irney, Man il 
cannot be 
Ryan, who 
management I 
arrested for I

H. M. a
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nothing, and i 
lar and useful | 
this purpose.

Chief Juitic 
Friday lait to I 
Won. Pugsley.l 
Blair, who sake 
Suobury elect! 
for hearing till] 
Pugsley presen 
and Laurier sh 
of public busid 
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Ottawa to delef
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